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SSCD18 TRACK 1 / 18
GHOST TRAIN
Into the carriage two by two
Hold on tight, that’s what you do
Off into the tunnel, dark and black
Is it too late to… go back?
Nothing happens for a mo
Suddenly shapes start to glow
Coming straight for us with a grin
A skeleton’s head with an…axe in!
(chorus)
Come on get aboard the ghost train
Get ready for a scare
Come on get aboard the ghost train
Ride it if you dare!
Further round the corner, something moves
Horrible laughing and horses hooves!
Getting nearer moving fast
The headless horseman… rides past
(chorus)
From the darkness comes a moan
Something tells me we’re not alone
It’s the bit that I hate most
There it is! …. A ghost!
(chorus - repeat)
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SSCD18 TRACK 2 / 18
HAUNTED HOUSE
You push the door, it opens wide
You hold your breath, and walk inside
No-one’s been here, for many years
The floorboards creak and groan, so it appears
What is that shape? Upon the stair
It’s only curtains, there’s nothing there
But what’s that noise? A sort of moan
It’s just the wind blowing, it’s not unknown
(chorus)
Why did we come here? I want to go home
This isn’t fun, I want my mummy!
She said
Never ever go to the haunted house
Never ever go to the haunted house
Never ever go to the haunted house
Oh no, oh no, oh no...
Let’s go back home, now where’s the door?
Hey was that chair, just there before?
There’s someone here, is that a face?
I’m hearing footsteps now, let’s leave this place!
(chorus - repeat)
She said
Never ever go to the haunted house
Never ever go to the haunted house
Never ever go to the haunted house
Oh no, oh no, oh no
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SSCD18 TRACK 3 / 18
HUBBLE BUBBLE
Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say
Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!
Eye of newt and hemlock juice, put a pinch of salt in
Boil it up for half an hour, it will be revoltin’
Leg of frog and wing of bat, stir in dragon’s teeth three
Fry it up for half an hour, and serve it for my tea
Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say
Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!
Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say
Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!
Spiders web and spiders leg, just a dash of rat blood
Cook it up for half an hour, yummy it tastes real good
Toenails from a vampire bat, for flavour werewolf hair’s best
Lightly steam for half an hour, that’ll put hairs on your chest
Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say
Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!
Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say
Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!
Here’s a list of things you need, a cooking pot oh yes indeed
One big spoon, and if you’ve room, jars and jars of centipede!
Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say
Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!
Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say
Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!
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SSCD18 TRACK 4 / 18
PUMPKIN JUICE
Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use
Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice
Just one cupful everyday, keeps you well in every way
Take some now - without delay!, Magical pumpkin juice
Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use
Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice
Super powers it instils, you may gain a wizard's skills
Cures all ills, you don't need pills!, Magical pumpkin juice
Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use
Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice
One quick sip, and who knows?, You could be able to touch your toes
Touch your head or touch your nose!, Magical pumpkin juice
Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use
Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice
Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use
Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice
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SSCD18 TRACK 5 / 18
THINGS GO BUMP IN THE NIGHT
Lying in bed, eyes tight shut
You’re trying to sleep, you’re so tired, but
Just when you start dreaming dreams
Something moves, or so it seems
There’s a tapping on the windowpane
See you heard it again and again
Creeping to the curtains, what do you see
Oh it’s the just the branch of a tree
'Cos things go bump in the night
'Cos things go bump, what a fright
So don’t be afraid, no don’t be dismayed
Sometimes things go bump, in the night
There’s a ghost under your bed
It sounds like a party for the undead
Just take a peek and you will know
It’s only music from your radio!
'Cos things go bump in the night
'Cos things go bump, what a fright
So don’t be afraid, no don’t be dismayed
Sometimes things go bump, in the night
'Cos things go bump in the night
'Cos things go bump, what a fright
So don’t be afraid, no don’t be dismayed
Sometimes things go bump, in the night
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SSCD18 TRACK 6 / 18
OLD ROGER
Old roger is dead, and gone to his grave
Hm, ha, gone to his grave
They planted an apple tree, over his head
Hm, ha, over his head
The apples were ripe, and ready to drop
Hm, ha, ready to drop
There came an east wind, a-blowing them off
Hm, ha, a-blowing them off
There came an old woman, a-picking them up
Hm, ha, a-picking them up
Old roger got up, and gave her a knock
Hm, ha, gave her a knock
Which made the old woman, go hippity-hop
Hm, ha, hippity-hop
Old roger is dead, and gone to his grave
Hm, ha, gone to his grave
(repeat)
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SSCD18 TRACK 7 / 18
THE MONSTER MASH

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD18 TRACK 8 / 18
BOO
Vampires go sssssssss
Werewolves go oowwl
And poltergeists go ooooooo
Monsters go argh
And witches go hahaha
But ghosts always say boo!
(chorus)
Ghosts always say boo
Ghosts always say boo
I wonder why, oh me and oh my
But ghosts always say boo!
Mummies go ararr
Ghouls go eeeeeee
And warlocks sometimes shooooo
Phantoms pant
And skeletons dance
But ghosts always say boo!
(chorus)
It’s just a fact of life
It’s just their ghostly way
When haunting it’s a simple thing
They do it every day and night
So let’s go through it all again
From the top please Igor..
Yes mistress
Vampires go sssssssss
Werewolves go howl
And poltergeists go oooooooooo
Monsters go argh
And witches go hahaha
But ghosts always go boo!
(chorus - repeat)
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SSCD18 TRACK 9 / 18
WHAT’S LURKING IN THE WARDROBE?
(story)
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SSCD18 TRACK 10 / 18
FRIGHT NIGHT
Who’s that creeping down the stair?
Someone's hiding over there
Go and look, if you dare!
Fright night!
Scary noise behind the door
Someone's playing tricks I'm sure
Spooky footsteps on the floor
Fright night!
Everybody loves a scary game
Halloween just wouldn't be quite the same so...
Who's that lurking in the hall?
Sneaking all along the wall
Maybe no-one's there at all?
Fright night!
Squeaky stairs and doors that creak
Whispered voices, hear them speak
I'm too scared to take a peek
Fright night!
Curtains blowing in the breeze
Hooting owls up in the trees
I'm not frightened, if you please!
Fright night!
Everybody loves a scary game
Halloween just wouldn't be quite the same so..
In the dark, something glows
What it is, no one knows
There's nothing there, I suppose!
Fright night!
Everybody loves a scary game
Halloween just wouldn't be quite the same so...
Who's that creeping down the stair?
Someone's hiding over there
Go and look, if you dare!
Fright night!
Fright night!
Fright night!
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SSCD18 TRACK 11 / 18
THERE WAS AN OLD WITCH
There was an old witch, believe it if you can
She tapped on the window, and she ran, ran, ran
She ran helter-skelter, with her toes in the air
Cornstalks flying, from the old witch's hair
There was an old witch, believe it if you will
She flew through the air, very fast until
She stopped, waved her wand, then she croaked “goodbye!”
Halloween eve, when the witches fly
“Swish” goes the broomstick, “meow” goes the cat
“Plop” goes the hop-toad, sitting on her hat
“Wee” chuckled I, “what fun, fun, fun!”
Halloween night, when the witches run
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SSCD18 TRACK 12 / 18
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD18 TRACK 13 / 18
LONELY GHOST
She's the lonely ghost, endless nights alone
Does she roam, unknown, she's the lonely ghost
She's ever close, the lonely ghost
Welcome one and all, to this old draughty hall
Tonight
Stories do abound, of strange unearthly sounds
And lights
A spirit girl's been seen, in a gown of green and white
She's the lonely ghost, endless nights alone
Does she roam, unknown, she's the lonely ghost
She's ever close, the lonely ghost
Some say she is lost, or maybe she's star-crossed
In romance
Looking for her beau, vanished long ago
Perchance
Sad and so forlorn, every night til dawn
As she dances.. all alone
She's the lonely ghost, endless nights alone
Does she roam, unknown, she's the lonely ghost
She's ever close, the lonely ghost
She's the lonely ghost, endless nights alone
Does she roam, unknown, she's the lonely ghost
She's ever close, the lonely ghost
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SSCD18 TRACK 14 / 18
SUPERSTITION

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD18 TRACK 15 / 18
THERE’S SOMETHING AT THE BACK OF THE GARDEN
There’s something at the back of the garden
I’m not sure it should be there
It’s rather dark at this time of night
I really don’t know what it can be
There’s something at the back of the garden
I’m not sure it should be there
It’s very very tall, as high as can be
Reaching up to the sky, look can you see?
There’s something at the back of the garden
I’m not sure it should be there
It’s moving around with a rustling sound
Sometimes a whisper, I think it’s talking to me
There’s something at the back of the garden
I’m not sure it should be there
It’s got very long arms stretched out wide
Looks it’s waving, is it a he or a she?
There’s something at the back of the garden
I’m not sure it should be there
But wait there’s the moon, to shed some light
Now I can see, oh dear silly me, it’s a tree!
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SSCD18 TRACK 16 / 18
BATTY BAT
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
You crazy night time guy
Flying around, hardly makin’ a sound
Without a reason why?
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
You crazy midnight man
Take a nap, don’t be a sap
Ease up boy while you can
You gotta be mad, you want to stay up late
Everybody else is trying to hibernate
Get a little shuteye, don’t you hesitate
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
You crazy late night dude
Flying around hardly making a sound
Relax, get in the mood!
(ad lib)
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
You crazy midnight man
Take a nap, don’t be a sap
Ease up boy while you can
You gotta be mad, you want to stay up late
While everybody else is trying to hibernate
Get a little shuteye, don’t you hesitate
Come on baby you gotta be tired now man!
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
You crazy late night dude
Flying around hardly making a sound
Relax, get in the mood!
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
You crazy late night dude
Flying around hardly making a sound
Relax, get in the mood!
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
Batty bat, Batty bat, where you at?
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SSCD18 TRACK 17 / 18
SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD18 TRACK 18 / 18
THE LONG JOURNEY
(story)
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Draw the witch who is wearing this hat.

22

Learn how to draw a spooky spider’s web.

1

3

2

Draw your web here and don’t forget
the spider!
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Use chalk to draw some scary faces in the darkness.
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Practise writing these spooky words.

moon

night

ghost
haunted

spider
pumpkin

